Abstract-The presence of multicomponent nonaqueous-phase liquids (NAPLs) on contaminated sites critically alters the biodegradation susceptibility of many target pollutants, including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. This study investigated the effects of petroleum-derived multicomponent NAPLs on biodegradation of benzo [a]pyrene by a bacterial consortium in liquid culture. When high-boiling point diesel fuel distillate (HBD)-NAPL was added to liquid culture, the consortium initiated benzo[a]pyrene mineralization after a lag period of several days. This lag period was not observed in the mineralization of phenanthrene, anthracene, and chrysene by the same consortium with HBD. Nonaqueous-phase liquids added to cultures pregrown before experimentation largely affected the extent of benzo[a]pyrene mineralization and the duration of lag period in subsequent experiments, suggesting that NAPL presence was important for maintaining the efficiency of the mineralizing consortium. Experiments using further fractionated oil components suggested that stimulation of benzo[a]pyrene mineralization by NAPLs was fraction dependent; an alkylated aromatic fraction was more effective than aromatic and aliphatic fractions. The effect of NAPL on benzo[a]pyrene biodegradation was determined to be multimechanistic; that is, NAPL acted as a cosolvent for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon dissolution, as a substrate to induce cometabolic degradative pathways, and as an agent to formulate the effective microbial consortium. Data suggest that the third mechanism was of particular importance for rapid benzo[a]pyrene mineralization.
INTRODUCTION
One of the modes of contamination of the environment by polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) is through their release during the production and transport of petroleum products. In areas where point source PAH contamination occurs, PAH levels are usually high and are associated with other types of pollutants in a nonaqueous-phase contaminated zone [1] . Most PAHs are solids at ambient temperatures in their pure form, but they often occur in polluted environments as constituents of heterogeneous nonaqueous-phase liquid (NAPL) hydrocarbon mixtures, such as creosote, coal tars, and refined fuel products [2] . Given that PAH biodegradation in nature is governed by a variety of complex processes and that there exist a large number of PAH-contaminated sites in the United States, Japan, and throughout the world, there is an ongoing effort to further understand the mechanisms that guide the environmental fates of these compounds when present in mixtures.
The environmental persistence of PAHs is linked to their high hydrophobicity and low water solubility, and their association with NAPLs can either contribute to their persistence or enhance their biodegradation depending on the circumstances. Because of the complex nature of petroleum NAPLs, the mechanisms by which such NAPLs influence the biodegradation of their constituent PAHs are rather variable and include physical and cometabolic mechanisms. Indeed, multiple studies have documented both the stimulatory and inhibitory effects of NAPLs on the biodegradation of PAHs [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . During * To whom correspondence may be addressed (kazuya.watanabe@mbio.jp).
NAPL-mediated PAH biodegradation by bacteria, a variety of relevant factors can be considered as influential, including mass transfer processes, toxicity effects, nutrient and oxygen availability, and differential catabolic enzyme induction. Ultimately, PAH biodegradation relies on the bioavailability of the PAHs to the bacterial community, regardless of the contaminated matrix. When PAHs are present in a NAPL, the size of the NAPL interfacial surface area could be the most important factor that influences their bioavailability and therefore influences their rates of biodegradation [10] . Currently, a number of different uptake processes of poorly soluble compounds by bacteria are known to occur and include utilization of only those PAHs present in the aqueous phase [11] ; production of surface-active compounds to facilitate PAH biodegradation [12] ; assimilation by direct association to a solid PAH [13] [14] [15] ; or by attachment to NAPL surfaces or formation of biofilms at NAPL interfaces that contain or consist of PAHs, or both mechanisms [5, [16] [17] [18] [19] .
The five-ring PAH benzo[a]pyrene and its biotransformation products are considered to be especially problematic when present in the environment because of their serious potential negative effects on human health. Genotoxicity [20, 21] , immunotoxicity [22] , and endocrine disruption [23, 24] are attributed to these compounds, which bioaccumulate in living tissue. Additionally, intact benzo[a]pyrene is relatively environmentally recalcitrant when compared with other PAHs [25, 26] . Although benzo[a]pyrene has long been classified as highly resistant to biodegradation, recent studies have shown that it can be biodegraded under certain conditions [7, 8, [27] [28] [29] . We have recovered and maintained a bacterial consortium in a liquid culture that rapidly mineralizes benzo[a]pyrene when it is grown on a petroleum fraction, such as high-boiling point diesel fuel distillate (HBD) [9, 30, 31] 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals
The chemicals [9, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] C]phenanthrene (49.2 mCi/mmol), [9- 14 C]anthracene (60.0 mCi/mmol), [5, 6, 11, [12] [13] [14] C]chrysene (47.6 mCi/mmol), [4,5,9,10- 14 C]pyrene (51.0 mCi/mmol), and [7- 14 C]benzo[a]pyrene (49.2 mCi/mmol) were purchased from Chemsyn Science Laboratories (Lenexa, KS, USA). Additionally, [7- 14 C]benzo[a]pyrene (26.6 mCi/mmol) was purchased from Sigma Chemical (St. Louis, MO, USA). The chemical [ 14 C]sodium bicarbonate (50.0 mCi/mmol) was purchased from New England Nuclear (Boston, MA, USA). All were reported to have a radiochemical purity of Ն98% according to the manufacturer. Unlabeled benzo[a]pyrene (98% purity), diethyl ether, methanol, dichloromethane, and chloroform were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical (Osaka, Japan). Chrysene (98% purity) and anthracene (99.9ϩ% purity, gold label) were purchased from Aldrich Chemical (Milwaukee, WI, USA). Phenanthrene (98% purity) and pyrene (98% purity) were purchased from Sigma Chemical.
Hydrocarbon fractionation processes
Three distillation products of diesel fuel (Exxon, Houston, TX, USA) were prepared by heat distillation up to approximately 310ЊC, and fractions LBD, MBD, and HBD (low-, middle-, and high-boiling point distillate, respectively) were obtained (Fig. 1a) . Analyses of diesel fuel distillates were performed with a Shimadzu QP-2000A gas chromatograph (Tokyo, Japan) fitted with a fused silica capillary column (DB-5, 30 m ϫ 0.25 mm ϫ 0.25 m, J&W Scientific, Folsom, CA, USA) and a flame ionization detector, with helium carrier gas at 1.7 ml/min. The column temperature was held at 50ЊC for 2 min, followed by an increase of 6ЊC/min to 300ЊC, which was held for 16 min. Injector temperature was 300ЊC. The HBD-NAPL was separated into class fractions by silica gel column chromatography. Silica gel was activated at 180ЊC for 24 h, after which a glass column was packed with silica gel (C-200, Wako Pure Chemicals) reconstituted in hexane.
The HBD (3 ml) was applied to the column and covered with dry anhydrous sodium sulfate. The column was eluted with hexane, benzene, and chloroform:methanol (1:1, v/v), respectively. Fractions were concentrated by rotary evaporation and reconstituted to 1 ml in their respective solvents. The chloroform:methanol fraction was further separated into methanol-soluble and chloroform-soluble fractions (Fig. 1a) . Analyses of diesel fuel distillates were performed by gas chromatography as described above.
Fine separation of the hexane fraction of the heavy distillation product of an Arabian light crude oil distilled at 230ЊC and corresponding to 58% (v/v) was performed by preparative thin-layer chromatography (TLC; silica gel, 20 ϫ 20 cm, 0.25 mm thick; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) according to the method of Dutta and Harayama [32] (Fig. 1b) . The product was applied to a TLC plate and developed in n-hexane for 40 min followed by development in n-hexane:toluene (20:80, v/v) in the same dimension for 13 min in a glass development chamber. Constituents of these fractions are described in Figure 1b according to previous results [32] .
Maintenance of the bacterial enrichment
A bacterial enrichment that grew on diesel fuel and mineralized benzo[a]pyrene was recovered from soil that had been used previously in hydrocarbon fuel bioremediation studies [33, 34] . Ten members of the enrichment were initially identified by sequencing major bands of 16S rRNA gene fragments that appeared on denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis profiles [30] . Further strain isolation and 16S rRNA gene sequencing led to the identification of more members that represent genera of known PAH-degrading bacteria, such as Sphingomonas, Mycobacterium, and Burkholderia [31] . The enrichment was maintained in 3-L flasks that contained 300 ml of Stanier's basal medium, 10 mg/L benzo[a]pyrene, and 0.2% (w/v) diesel fuel by continuous rotary shaking at 100 rpm at 30ЊC in the dark. Approximately every 14 d, 10 ml of the culture suspension was transferred to the new medium.
Monitoring of PAH mineralization in liquid culture
Mineralization of radiolabeled PAHs in liquid culture was monitored in 300-ml erlenmeyer flasks (described previously [30] ). Two 16-gauge stainless steel syringe needles were inserted through a silicone stopper (wrapped in Teflon tape); one needle was fitted with a one-way valve (Sigma), and one needle was fitted with a plastic plug. Experimental treatments were prepared by the addition of a [ 14 C]PAH plus other contents (depending on the experiment) and then sealed with the needle-fitted silicone stopper as described above. A stock solution containing a known mass of a PAH and [ 
Preculturing analyses
Different preculture conditions were tested for their effects on benzo[a]pyrene mineralization by the bacterial consortium. Six 100-ml cultures in 1-L flasks were cultivated on six different carbon sources plus Stanier's basal medium for 7 d. On day 7, 1 ml of inoculum from each flask was transferred to a 300-ml flask that contained 30 ml Stanier's basal medium for use in benzo[a]pyrene mineralization radiorespirometry studies, for which they were grown on 0.1% HBD plus 10 mg/L benzo sene and benzo[a]pyrene are known to be least water soluble among the PAHs tested (ϳ2 g/L and 4 g/L, respectively), whereas the water solubility of phenanthrene is 1.2 mg/L. These data support the idea that NAPL acted as a cosolvent vehicle for the dissolution of sparingly soluble PAHs.
The mineralization pattern for benzo[a]pyrene was decidedly different than for the other PAHs. It seemed that without the addition of HBD-NAPL, benzo[a]pyrene would have remained undegraded or that biodegradation would have proceeded exceedingly slowly (Fig. 2a) . After HBD-NAPL addition to benzo[a]pyrene microcosms, mineralization was fairly rapid but occurred only after a 2-d lag period (Fig. 2b) . This shape of the mineralization curve was also observed in our previous studies [9, 30, 31] . The present study found that the apparent lag period was observed only during benzo[a]pyrene mineralization and implied that unique mechanisms were active for the stimulation of benzo[a]pyrene mineralization by HBD-NAPL. Previous reports have suggested different mechanisms for the stimulation of PAH mineralization by NAPLs and include an increase in PAH bioavailability [5, 7] and induction of cometabolic enzymes, for instance. A previous study had indicated that NAPLs promoted growth of some bacterial populations that were beneficial to benzo[a]pyrene mineralization, and in that case, a bacterial population that increased the bioavailability of benzo[a]pyrene was shown to grow prior to the initiation of benzo[a]pyrene mineralization [31] . Additionally, a shift in bacterial community structure in response to the onset of benzo[a]pyrene mineralization has been observed [30] . On the basis of these observations and data obtained in the present study, it seems that HBD-NAPL can act as an agent that helps to formulate an effective microbial consortium that is capable of rapid benzo[a]pyrene mineralization. Indeed, if the mechanism of stimulation was simply ascribable to mass transfer, cometabolic enzyme induction, or both, one might consider the lag period of more than 2 d to be somewhat lengthy. Additionally, the lag period might indicate that benzo[a]pyrene mineralization occurred cometabolically only after competing compounds were almost completely degraded. Even though data that showed that structurally related PAHs (i.e., phenanthrene, anthracene, and chrysene) might still have remained at the time of initiation of benzo[a]pyrene mineralization, it is also understood that the detection of greater than 50% 14 CO 2 respiration during the aerobic biodegradation of radiolabeled compounds could indicate almost complete biodegradation of the target compound because the remainder is incorporated into biomass-at least in the case of compounds that are used as both carbon and energy sources by the degrading populations. Considering this, in the cases of phenanthrene and anthracene at least, the benzo[a]pyrene-mineralizing organism(s) might switch substrates after one carbon source is depleted.
Seemingly, the consortium lacked the requisite enzymes for [4, 5, 9, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] C]pyrene mineralization. The inability of the consortium to mineralize pyrene under either condition might be attributed to the pericondensed benzene ring arrangement of pyrene. All other PAHs tested in this experiment possessed at least one exposed benzene ring as a part of its structure. The lack of mineralization by the consortium was not unexpected, however, because it seems that bacterial mineralization of pyrene is a less common occurrence than mineralization of the other commonly tested PAHs in general. Indeed, in a wellplanned study by Aitken et al. [27] , it was reported that although they had isolated a number of strains of bacteria that could mineralize four-and five-ring PAHs, pyrene was not mineralized by any. However, they measured pyrene removal from solution and even detected metabolites. They surmised that compounds like chrysene, benz[a]anthracene, and benzo[a]pyrene could involve closely related bacterial catabolic activities but that pyrene might be distinctly different. The initial oxidation of pyrene might involve broad-specificity enzymes, but extensive mineralization could require more specific enzymatic activity. They further supported their hypothesis regarding the potential exclusivity of catabolic enzymes from different strains by showing that some metabolites of pyrene biodegradation actually inhibited benzo[a]pyrene biodegradation [35] . In contrast, benzo[a]pyrene-degrading bacteria were isolated by Juhasz et al. [29] and Boonchan et al. [36] by enrichment on pyrene, and Molina et al. [37] showed that biodegradation of phenanthrene and pyrene were taking place by a single strain. Indeed, enzyme inhibition and induction effects of PAHs vary widely and seem to depend on the particular strain under investigation. However, even a diesel fuel-enriched bacterial consortium with seemingly special capabilities to biodegrade hydrocarbons including PAHs could not mineralize pyrene, strongly indicating that a certain degree of enzyme specialization, specific environmental conditions, or both must be required for such a task.
Preculturing assay
To determine if the HBD-NAPL was an agent that acted to formulate an effective benzo[a]pyrene-mineralizing bacterial consortium, experiments were conducted in which the consortium was precultured on different growth media before inoculation into HBD-NAPL [7- 14 C]benzo[a]pyrene microcosms that were monitored for production of radiolabeled carbon dioxide. As shown in Table 1 , the lag periods that were incurred before the start of benzo[a]pyrene mineralization varied depending on the preculture growth substrate. Cells pregrown on diesel fuel plus benzo[a]pyrene (positive control) incurred a lag time of approximately 3.5 d; however, if cells were pregrown under identical conditions but without the addition of benzo[a]pyrene, the lag period was 11 d (Table 1) . Although all microcosms that were precultured on pure hydrocarbon NAPLs (phenanthrene, hexadecane, and tricosane) retained their ability to mineralize benzo[a]pyrene, the lag periods were longer than the positive control (Table 1) , which supports the idea that a combination of benzo[a]pyrene and diesel fuel components are necessary. Cells pregrown on a nonhydrocarbon growth substrate (tryptic soy broth) did not retain their ability to mineralize benzo[a]pyrene, at least during the time period that these experiments were monitored (Table 1) . These results suggest that tryptic soy broth significantly changed the microbial consortium such that the restructured consortium was unable to mineralize benzo[a]pyrene during the incubation period. In contrast, the effects of the pure hydrocarbon NAPLs were that they potentially changed the consortium population structure such that the consortium incurred longer lag periods than was observed with diesel fuel plus benzo[a]pyrene, but not so long as to go undetected during the 21-d monitoring period. These data suggest that pure hydrocarbons could not maintain some populations that were critical to benzo[a]pyrene mineralization.
It was not immediately clear why a much shorter lag period was incurred when the consortium was precultured on diesel fuel plus benzo[a]pyrene, compared with diesel fuel without benzo[a]pyrene. This was unexpected-unexpected because R.A. Kanaly and 
Mineralization assays with further fractionated NAPLs
In order to continue the exploration of mechanisms by which NAPLs might effect benzo[a]pyrene mineralization, experiments were conducted with the use of a further fractionated HBD. The HBD-NAPL was class-separated into four fractions (Fig. 1a) , and each NAPL was assayed in radiorespirometry experiments. The major type of constituents in each fraction as determined by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry analysis is also shown in Figure 1a . The mineralization assay (Fig. 3a) found that the hexane fraction of HBD facilitated the most rapid mineralization of benzo[a]pyrene, and the stimulation by the methanol fraction was also significant, albeit small. The benzene and chloroform fractions did not stimulate the mineralization (Fig. 3a) . Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry analysis showed that the hexane fraction contained aliphatic compounds as the major constituent and alkylated aromatics (aromatics with long aliphatic side chains) as a significant proportion, suggesting that some of these constituents could have effectively stimulated benzo[a]pyrene mineralization. On the other hand, the data indicated that aromatic constituents in HBD did not stimulate the mineralization, as did the HBD NAPL. This finding was unexpected because we have assumed that aromatic constituents in HBD could induce the expression of cometabolic enzymes for benzo[a]pyrene transformation. One explanation would be that the benzene fraction constituents had an inhibitory effect on benzo[a]pyrene mineralization that was greater than its stimulatory effect. Competitive inhibition during biodegradation of PAH mixtures is a widely recognized phenomenon and has been shown to occur in many circumstances [38] [39] [40] , and biodegradation inhibition by lower molecular weight volatile compounds such as naphthalene have been a commonly observed phenomenon.
Considering that the hexane fraction of HBD-NAPL stimulated mineralization best and that this fraction contained heavily aliphatic and alkylated aromatic compounds, including those with long aliphatic side chains, we obtained two carefully prepared fractions of a hexane fraction of a crude oil (see Fig.  1b ). These preparations were employed in benzo[a]pyrene mineralization assays, and the results are shown in Figure 3b . The alkylated aromatic fraction stimulated mineralization of benzo[a]pyrene to a greater extent than the purely aliphatic fraction during a 25-d incubation period. These data indicated that alkylated aromatic compounds are necessary for the NAPL-enhanced mineralization of benzo[a]pyrene.
The pattern of stimulation in Figure 3b suggests that a mass transfer mechanism might have supported mineralization stimulation by the purely aliphatic preparation (Fig. 3b) because the effect appeared immediately after the start of incubation and the pattern was almost linear. A similar type of stimulation also was observed when benzo[a]pyrene mineralization was monitored in the presence of a 0.1% (w/w) hexadecane-NAPL phase [9] . In that case, it was thought that hexadecane acted in a physical manner by allowing cells that were already induced to transform benzo[a]pyrene. In a follow-up radiorespirometry mass balance experiment with the use of a 50-fold smaller inoculum, hexadecane-stimulated mineralization of benzo[a]pyrene was minimal and did not increase even if the concentration of hexadecane added was increased to 0.1, 0.5, and 1.5% (w/w) (R.A. Kanaly and K. Watanabe, unpublished data). Furthermore, the physical transfer of benzo[a]pyrene into suspension was found to be enhanced by increasing the hexadecane concentration, which loosely confirmed that cometabolic mechanisms were more crucial to benzo[a]pyrene mineralization than mass transfer mechanisms under the circumstances of our experiments-crucial, in that the factors that contribute to cometabolic effects can be much harder to come by when compared with mass transfer effects because mass transfer enhancement can be obtained easily by any type of NAPL that happens to possess similar physical characteristics.
Conclusion
When compared with the mineralization of other PAHs, stimulation of benzo[a]pyrene by diesel fuel NAPLs seemed to be an all or nothing type of effect. The results showed that mineralization of other PAHs occurred with or without NAPL addition, although NAPL addition further stimulated mineralization. The long lag period (Ͼ2 d) and influence of preculture conditions suggest that the formation of effective microbial consortia is of particular importance in the stimulation of benzo[a]pyrene mineralization by diesel fuel NAPLs, although the other mechanisms (i.e., NAPL cosolvent effects that aid in benzo[a]pyrene dissolution and transport and cometabolic effects that induce cometabolic degradative pathways) might also be involved in stimulation.
Benzo [a] pyrene mineralization occurred as a result of the type of constituents that composed a particular NAPL. We found that alkylated aromatic fractions of diesel fuel more efficiently stimulated mineralization than pure aliphatic and aromatic fractions. Elucidating the exact compound class or, more likely, the combination of compound classes required to stimulate benzo[a]pyrene mineralization is of interest. We are currently planning to conduct experiments with the use of pure alkylated aromatic compounds. The data obtained in the present study provide some insight into the complexities involved in the biodegradation of multipollutant mixtures and confirm that a host of factors are required to promote benzo[a]pyrene biodegradation in the natural environment.
